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Page Si:IJ lllEW MEXICO LOBO Friday, November 8, 1940 
G©J~©J Dance to Climax ~omecoming Festivities 
Governor Miles to Present KAPPA OFFICER VISITS Community·Concert to Present Lobo License Plates ~~;~~~;roc~u:R:~~!sT -
Awards to Winning Groups L~o~~Lg ~~~p!~~rsity for a Lottie Lehmann Monday Night G~c~i:n~da~;~:~::roftheart 
· As a climax to the gala Homecoming festivities, the tra- ""' d ~ t L b 1· 1 ~ three day visit with the local chap~ Lottie Lehmnnn, !1Fh·.st Lady 01 ' epar~men, o o 1cense p U·~~s are 
An informal program of enter-
tuinm.cnt by members was pre-
sented at a meeting .of the Newman 
club Tht1rsdny night in the Student 
Union building, 
dltional Homecoming dance, honoring the queen and her ter of Kappa Kappa Gamma, Lc~ Song'l and one of the greatest Streets Painted nqw on _$ale at tha Student Union 
attendants, will be held tomorrow night in Carlisle gym- onna Dorluc 1 Lilljeburg of ,Ala~ Austrian singers of this genera~ Several campus and downtown book store, Archie Westfall, man~ 
nasium. From the outside the gym will be decorated with mosa, Colo., national diractor o£ tion, will be featured in the Com- streets bore 11Beat the Aggies'' ng·er, announced today, 
luminaries while the inside wiJI be h'ansfol•med into a chapter organization for the sor- munlty Concert association's second signs Friday mot·ning as the result 
The pt•ogram followed a brief 
business meeting, nt which plans 
fo1• a Communion brt-akfast and 
the club's annual foJ.·mnl dance were 
discussed. 
' f th t s Plates will sell at 35c e11ch. All cherry and silver ballroom, with a false ceiling of streamers orlty, arrived Wednesd~y and will program 0 e season a P· m. of a painting escapade conducted 
d 1 t f b II be a guest of local act1ve, pledge, in Carlisle gymnasium, by spirited students, money m'ade from the sales will go 
an c us ers o a oons. and alumnae groups. A distinguished Soprano of the The signa were daubed with into the athletic fund, 
John Lewis and hjs 12-piece orchestra, playing from a A liUpper was given in her honor Metropolitan Opera and world~ white and red paint, with letters 
silver drnped bandstand on the W(!St side of the gym, will by the active and pledge groups famed lieder singer, Miss Lehmann five feet wide. 
furnish the music for dancing. Wednesday night. She spent all day was the personal choice of Richard --------
each side of the grandstand will be • t' . . h d Thursday in conferences. Strauss for the leading role in his STUDENTS TO PARADE 
The plate conveys a southwestern 
design intermingled with a large 
Lobo head. 
John Scott, music instructor 
from Lincoln, Neb., is spending 
the weekwend flt the K. A. house, 
orlgamza dlonfia wtmnbmgG ousJe hecoEr~ Alumnae lunclieons and dinners "Ariadne in Nexos." Following this large "Welcome Grada 11 greetings at ons an oa s y ov. 0 n , • h b th , t University students will partici~ .............. ,, ....................... ., ...................................................................... , ............. ... 
in the form of a football. Miles, assisted by Weldon Orme, were gtven for. her today, Mrs, W. succhess, s .e ecamek em erprether pate in the Armistice Day parade 
;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~j~ 1 'd t Th H Powell prestdent of the Mothe1•s of t e Stlauss wor s and had t e Monday, it was announced Thur,s~ Mile$ to Present Awards sena e presldenh. 1 e cl~b hon~red the visitor with a tea opera Arabella written especially '11 b queen an er wo . ' f h b th day, Highlighting the evening WI e .11 b . t d ed tc th Friday afternoon, or e1· Y e composer. The two prize winning H:omecom-l h. h WI e m l'O uc e · · · H ft t · "t t th' t the presentation o trop tes to t e b C p k" t d t On Saturday Mrs LtllJeburg will er rs vun o lS coun ry ing floats, the University b~nd, and y y erms, suen , . ' d d · th 190 
"d t E L k 1 lunch with acttVe officers Mary was rna e urmg e season 3 M the girls' drum and bugle corps will presien, ugene us,euM · . . ' 31 h b ftb Ch' 
t b Ill th Dunn J amJson, president of the ' w en as n mem er o e 1- be included in division 2 of the pa-
Welcome 
Grads! 
sena e mem er, w en pre~ . . c· · 0 . h . t t h f th i 1 local chapter, Will be m charge. cago lVIC pern. company, er rade formatton. 
sen corsages o cac o • e 8 r 8• debut- at Sieglinda in Die Walkyrie lr:;::;::::;::::;::::::::::;::::;::::;::::;:::::::::;;;; 
A grand march led by Gov. and I I won her a triumph, 
Mrs. John E. Miles will follow the "Mike" College Picks Toscanini Chose Her 
1 ~,,.,.mll1tion ceremonies. 
I' She 1ms sung under the foremost 
The dance will be semiMformal Saturday, Nov, 9 conductors. Toscanini chose her for 
University girls, whiJe men will 11:30 a. m,: Football game broad~ the Fidelia performance which he 
dressed in business or street cast, with Ted Husing-CBS. conducted at the Salzburg Festival 
Alumni and Aggie girls are 5:80p.m.: Columbia's Gay Nine- in 1985, Bruno Walter has more jin·vited to attend in street clothes. ties Revue, songs of the 90's-CBS. than once put aside her baton to 
Guests Invited 7=00 p.m.: Your hit parade, with officiate as her accompanist. 
Barry Wood, Marie G-reene, Bea In y 1·enna M!"ss Lehmann 1•5 an Honor guests for the evening are w · M k w • h t 
d am, ar arnow s ore es ra, honorary member of the Staatsoper Gov. and Mrs. :Miles, Sen11tor an and 11Hit Paraders" chorus-CBS. 
Mrs. Carl Hatch, Si!nator and Mrs. and is the only woman artist to 
Dennis Chavez, Judge and Mrs, 10:05 a.m.: HalTY James-NBC receive the Ring of Honor from the 
Sam G. Bratton, Mrs. Grace Cor~ Red. Vienna Philharmonic orchestra. 
and members of the Board of Sunday. Nov. 10 She is the only Austrian woman to 
President and Mrs. J, F. 12:35 p. m.: Flow Gently Sweet wear the French decoration of the 1 :~~:::::~ Rhythm, with John Kirby's arches~ Legion of Honor. Sweden has con-Dean and Mrs. J. L. tra-CBS. 
Your choice 
for your 
MIRAGE picture 
must be 
decided on 
immediately 
• • • 
Call for your 
proofs TODAY! 
• • * 
Ferenz Fedor 
418 E. Central 
Dean Lena C. Clauve, 1:00 P• m.: Philharmonic sym- ferred on her the Medal of Art. 
and Mrs. Tom Popejoy, and the prony Ol'Chestra, John Barbirolli, Emminent critics agree that her 
of all the colleges will be conducting; Egar E Minro Chela tones have acquired a greatly in-
jjlnCillt~ cha.Pcrones. Concerto, Gregor Piategorsky, so~ creased beauty of texture, and a 
Don HUI Js chairman of the loist-CBS. ·"·h~a~u~n~t;in~g~lo~v~e~li~n~es~s~.'~' 7~::-.:~~;-:~~~~~~~~;::;:;=:;;~ committee. He has been as· 2:30p.m.: Invitation to learning, ~ ................................... ......, ............................................................. ~ ........... ..., ..... 1: 
in planning of decorations by discussion of Pascals ''Pensees1'- ~ ., 
Hili, Helen Looney and Bev- CBS, ~ ~ 
Carrick. Committee members 5:30 p. m.: Screen Guild theater, 4 ., 
helping in the construction of dec- Roger Pryor and guest stars-CBS. ~ WELCOME BACK TO ~ 
orations are Peggy Arthur, Henry 11:00 p •• : Henry Busse-CBS. , ,.. 
Kijenski, Bob Johns, Harold Var~ I\.londa)', Nov. 11 -4 ._ 
ney, Joe Perino, Louise Buntin, Ad- 5:15 p. m.: Lanny Ross, singing 4 U N M = 
dalene Starrett, Dick Pressey and star in song recital-CBS. 4 • • • • 
Cy Fairless. 7:00 p. m.: Lux radio theater, ~ ~ 
Cecil B. DeMille,· producer-CBS. 4 ;: 
8:00 p, m.: Guy Lombardo-CBS. • • 
(Cont~nued ~rom page one) T'!;,'0~~. ~~\~! the People, Gab· ~ DR. C. H. CARNES, Optometrist ~ 
and Chnrhe Smtth, ace Lobo backs, riel Heattcr Wnrnow's orchestra ~ t 
will replace the touchdown duo in -CBS. 1 -4 Room 14~15 GiomJ Uldg. Corner 3rd and Central • 
the starting line-up. Monfort and 8:00 p. m.: Glenn Miller, with 4 • 
Morrissey will see action nfter Ag- 11arion Hutton and Ray Eberle- ~ • 
gielanders are exhausted in the CBS, " • 
1 •••••.• quarter. ..,..,......,....,.,....,.,..,....,..,...,..,.....,...,...,...,.,....,...,.,...,....,....,...,...,...,.....,..,..,..,....,..,....,.,..,..,...,. 
SPITZMESSER'S 
"Clothes You Are Proud to Wear" 
Home of 
DON RICHARD CLOTHES 
Styled in Hollywood 
Smart Drape Models for the College Man 
J. Truitt Grant Harry SpibmesBer 
103 West Central 
............................................................................................................................. 
We invite you to see the smartest 
fashions of the season for 
WO!l1en and men 
at 
MANDELL- DREYFUSS 
300 W. Central 
displayed behind 
the first time this 
be used against the John-
stonitl!S, Shipkey hoped to thus get 
YOU NEVER SEE HIM-BUT HIS EXTRA SKILL 
Home of Manhattan 
Shirts 
Fred Mackey's 
209 E. Central 
into the Lobo drive 
I tc>w••rd the payoff, he said. 
New Mexic.;' has a 26~pound per 
weight advantage over the 
1 ~!fi~tj,,;i:n•n:the starting eleven, but I~ believe that Farmer 
weights have purposely been de-
creased as a publicity gag. 
Aerial warfare is slated to fea-
ture tomorrow's contest. Both 
teams are swamped with passing I mntE>ri'< Ll, figures indicate, Shipkey 
confidence in the throw-
of Monfort, :Morrissey, 
Smith, George Gustovich, 
Reece HiU, 
+--·-·-·---·-------·--·-·-.. -·-, 
WELCOME ALUMNI 
I College Inn Book Store I Opposite the Campus 
.. ·--·-·-··--.. -·_,_,_,_, ___ ,_, ____ ,_, __ ,_,j 
w cr;il®®iliill@9 ®J.i"®@l~ 
FOR FOOTBALL FAVORITES 
THEY'LL ALL CHEER 
See Our 
Society Brand Suits 
Our stocks are always c~mplete, a~surlng you 
of the newest styles and Batisfaction for 
montlte to coln.e. 
Albert Richards Sports Wear 
ACTION FIT SUEDE & LEATHER JACKETS 
at 
MEYER aed MEYER 
THE MAN'S STORE 
Corner of Fourth and Central 
. . 
FLIES WITH YOU EVERY MILE! 
WILLIAM H. MILLER- Flight Supt., American Airlines· 
THE ARMCHAIR above is his cockpit- but Bill Miller files as many as 100 planes a day. North, south, cast, and west from 
New Yotk's LaGuardia Field (air view upper rigbt) his radio 
control-room directs the flying course of American's nagships. 
Flier, navigator, engineer, traffic executive all in one-yes, flight 
Superintendent Bill Miller is a man with the extras-·a man who 
gets the smoking extras, too , •• in Camels. c. 
For Camel's cost1ier tobaccos and slower way of burning give you 
more than mildness-they give you extra mildness and coolness 
with a flavor that holds its ·appeal right through the last extra puff. 
Camels also give you extra smoking per pack (see right), 
GET THE "EXTRAS" WITH SLOWER·BURNING 
I'D WALK A MII:E 
FOR THE EXTRAS IN A SLOW-
BURNING CAMEL. CAMELS ARE 
EXTRA MllP, BUT THE FLAVOR'S 
ALL THERE_ EXTRA FlAVOR 
In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS 
burned 25% slower than the average of the 
15 other of the largest-selling brands tested 
- slower than any of them. 'rhat means, 
on the average, a smoking plus equal to 
5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! 
c A M E L s --THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
I 
., ' II 
It 
I 
' II 
i 
I 
. I 
' . 
• 
Thespians Rehear1e for "See My Lawyer" 
"See My Lawyer" Opens Three 
Day Run In Rodey Wednesday 
Melbourne Spector and Barbara Simpson Take 
lead In Popular George Abbot Production 
Anthropologists 
To Visit location 
Of Pueblo IV Period 
The Hummingbird site, iortifica~ 
tion mesa, pottery mound, saline 
. springs, nnd lava caves will be in-
• .Mysterious. InternatiOnal spo.t.. spected by students tnking the 
hght of the ~veck was centered .m fourth bi-weekly field trip Sunday. 
fnr~off Russm where the sw1ft . The route planned for the trip is 
change o~ decisions pr~mpted.a trip u. s. 66 to Laguna cut-of!, and 
by Premier and Foreign Mmister west to the tributary of tlie Rio 
Mol.otov to a pnrley in Berlin. Con- Puerto, where the party will ex-
VCJ~JCntly ~1um on what he pl~ns to amine the Hummingbird site, 
do m Berhn, Molotov would dtsclose which is nn ar<:hneologicnl site of 
n?thint::, As always, Russ.ia '~ill the Pueblo IV period. 
d1Sccrmngly ponder over wh1ch side li'rom the Hummingbird site they 
will necohtplisl~ more for Ru~sia. will proceed to Swanee, then back 
We add: Spcnlung of shrewd diplo- to the Rio Puerto nnd fortification 
mate, we need not go to Russin tp mesa, where an old Indian fort stiU 
find thorn. What happened at the exists on top of an isolated hill. 
. recent 11deals11 in determining the Pottery mound on the west bnnk of ~<desirable" candidates for ltomc- the Rio Puert1o is the next stop 
. ' commg queen'/ scheduled, followed by the salt 
1\tarnthon. After Wl!eks o[ in- springs on the Mesu Lucel'o. 
ccssnttt egotistical naive chat· Ne1\r the snit springs the pnrty 
ter about 110ur sure victory," the will inspect caves formed under 
•ogelug Aggies nrc back at their beds of lava, where many Indian 
studies deSJ)Crnte1y trying :to rellcs have been found. They expect 
mrmUfnctUrc rnfionnlizations for to see S0h1e Wild burros in this 
their loss at last week's mara~ vicinity, 
tlmn. By fnr the outstanding' in- The group will then gO to Ber-
divldunl performance on their nnrdo, and north to Albuquerque, 
~ 1tchh\11 was that gtven b;r their returnlng early in tbe evening, 
cow. We needn't boast about Betweetl 150 and 180 mllcs will be 
our p(.'rformnnce, it's obvious. covered on the trip, iot• which there 
•ro the pseudo~journolists at the Is a flat chnrge of '75 cents per per~ 
(ContinUed on page four) son. 
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Students Declare 
Prizc·winning flonts of the Alt'ha Chi Omega sorority, top, and the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity nrc 
showit as they appeared in Saturday's Homecoming parade. 'fhe Alpha Chis and tlte Sig EI)S received 
their tropllies along with the Alpha .Delta Pl sorority and the Kappa Sign1n fraternity, who copped 
the house decorations awards, at the dance tn Carlisle gymnnsium Saturdny night. 
DEAN KNODE LEAVES 
Dean J. C, Knode ]eft today for 
a conference of the American Coun-
cil on Education on colJege teach-
ing at Colorado university in Den-
ver. The conference of the col-
leges in this section will last only 
one day, Wednesday. 
Dirty Work Afoot 
Zimmerman Heads 
University Prexies 
Dr. James F. Zimmerman, presi-
dent of the University, was named 
president of the National Associa-
tion of State University Presidents 
at the annual two~day convention of 
the association in Chicago Sa.tur .. 
day. 
One of the members of longest 
standing in the group, Dr. Zimmer-
man joined the organization in 1927 
when he assumed the presidency of 
this school. He recently has headed 
the association's committee on 
Latin-American relations, which 
heJd a meeting in 'Vashington last 
week, 
Dr, Zimmerman, who wi11 return 
today, has been in the East confer-
ring with Federal officials on phases 
of the national defense program 
which affect the University. 
AD Pi's Guard Racer as Kidnap 
ThreatsAre Received Monday 
Fearing the actuality of. another 
nocturnal kidnaping of their nn· 
cient chariot, ADPi amazons are 
carefully guarding their beloved 
Rhett's stable today, as they re-
ceived more abduction threats, 
Over twenty matrons have been 
stationed at strategic positions all 
around the susceptible points men~ 
tioned in threats received by the 
blue xattletrn.P'S owners. 
Stolen late Thursday night, the 
sorol'ity thunderbolt wns returned 
at noon the next day. Police nnd 
the entire sistcl'hOod combed Duke 
city hoping to find trace of the race 
victor and his captors. 
Ready to call FBI help, a brood-
ing contingeht of sisters stepped 
out of the ADPi household and 
viewed the returned vehicle jn 
front of their entrnnce gate. Nothw 
ing was found mis!'dng1 that is1 
nothing except n slight depletion 
in speed, 
Owners of the de!apidated char-
iot arc studying finger prints ob~ 
tained by the local police in nn 
effort to pin all guilt on a. definitely 
accused Sigma Chi army which 
they claim was seen marching 
alongside the rolling auto-mascot 
early Friday morning • 
Rhett, who has been the unfor-
tunate victim of constant sabotage, 
has been primed :!or a nntional 
race. Depletion in speed will vir~ 
tually eliminate hla entrnnce in any 
kind of contest, 
Talk around leading ckmp\i"s 
racing stables reveuls that a sec-
ond race will be held to determine 
the 11eternal champ of the ancient 
chariots/' Entries will probably 
be received by Slg officials who 
hnve made stringent regulations 
art speed-thus elintinating the 
ADPi crawlster. 
Page Two 
Aggies, Thy Name Is Mud 
c 
For three weeks we have read the inane utterances of 
the egotistical Aggies. For three weeks we have heard how 
the Farmers would annihilate our Lobos. For three weeka 
we have smelled the nauseating odor of decaying news copy 
emanating from Las Cruces, home of the groaning cow hands. 
All this as a build-up for what State college calls a football 
team. 
The Homecoming tilt is over, and the Lobos did just what 
we expected. It 'doesn't hurt our conscience one bit to write 
"We told you so." · 
Before the Aggies pen their customary alibis, there is 
one point that should not be ovel'iooked. We have no way of 
knowing to what cause they will attribute their humiliating 
defeat. But they will be justified in saying that their best 
players were on' the sidelines during the entire game, Too 
bad that their mascot, a flea-bitten cow which made the long-
est Aggie sprint of the game, and their head cheerleader, 
who scampe~ed after the dairy fugitive, were n~t given uni-
forms. If they had been allowed to run with the varsity, the 
dejected pop-oft's downstate might be singing a different tune 
today. 
The opm10ns eXJlressed in Lobo editorials tmd :features are 
those of the writer. They make no claim to represent student or 
University opinion. All unsigned editorials are by the editor. 
Credit Where Credit Is Due 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
. 
Artist Who Appeared Here Monday Night 
Tuesday, Novembef 12, 1940 
, ................................................................................................... ;--.....,---'--------, 
... LETTERIP ... "Mike" College Picks 
Students, Air Your Opinions· Here Tuesday, Nov. 12 
Letters slwul<Z not be over 150 wortla in lengt/1,. They 7 p. rn.-we the People, Gabriel 
must be signed, but name wilt be witk/tel,tlupon request. Heatter, Warnow's orcheat~a. MOBS. 
.................................................................. • • • • .._ ............... ......,..........,..... . 8 p. m.-Glenn Mt!ler, Wlth Qr .. 
ton Hutton and Rny Eberle-CBS. you Don't Get Around gani.zations should not assume the 
responsibility of supplying their Wednesday, Nov. 13 Editor, 
Some students complain that, 1'1 
haven't seen ll. copy of the ~'Lobo" 
this year.'l Needless to say they are 
not very inte:rested in publication 
datt;!s or times of diatribution. 
house. 7 p. m.-Fred Allen, with Kenny 
Lobos are distributed Tuesday Baker, Portland, Hoffa. CBS. 
and Friday afternoons between 10;05 !J, m.-Sammy Watkins. 
the hours of 2 and 5 (excepting CBS. 
extra editions) and if you don't Thursday, Nove. 14 
get one-you just don't get around. a p. m.-Ask-it Basket, with Ed 
'" Circulation Manager. Enst l\S quizmaster, CBS, 
Why Soak the Aggies? 
9;06 p. m.-Ray Kinney. NBC 
Blue. 
If What these students say is 
true, this must also be true of 
them. They have no classes in the 
administl1\tion building, Hodgin, or 
Hadley halls. They never enter the 
U · b lld' d th ~d,·tor, Friday, Nov. 15 Student n1on u mg, nor o ey """ 
study in the University library; nor When University .students trav~ 5:80 P· m.-Al Pearce and his 
do they eat at the dining hall. They eled on the 13pecial train to El Paso gang, with Arthur Q, Bryan, Hoff's 
do not belong to a fraternity or for the Miner-Lobo :football ga.me orl!hestra, popular sman station 
sorority and do not live in a :fra- last month they were assured cour- artists as guests. CBS. 
ternity or sorority house or any tesy and fair treatment. The wel- 10 P· m.-Sammy Kaye. MBS: 
of the donns. Thi:y do not :fre- fare of the visitors was foremost .,. ..... -.. -.... -.. -.. -.. -...... -.-.. ·a·.-.-.-..... ., ....... 
quent the College Inn. in the minds of Mii.es students, U 11ltt flfil ""k 1Im J..tn 
This, we know, can not possibly students needed only their activity ~Cl'Jl ~N."' :tltll'f 
be the situation. Lobos are dis· tickets an admission to the game. • w w w w w • w • w w w w --··················"'"' 
tributed at all of the above men- Last week, downijtate students By Edwin Leupold 
tioned buildings. There are enough who made the journey to the HomeA 
Lobos pl'inted fOr all students, coming game were required to pay Articles like these go to show 
Therefore, if "'Students take more 88 cents upon presentation of their that athletics have gone through a 
than their share they are depriving activity tickets. Does this seem great number of changes since way 
A multitude of people stood and were thrilied when someone of his Lobo. Papers are right? Why could not the sarpe back when: 
flames from the huge Homecoming bonfire licked the heavens distributed to the houses on the courtesy be accoi-ded the Aggie Sept. 24, 1910 
Friday night. Shouts for the school, the team, the coaches e o -campus and members of those or- students? Edwin Leupold, uTh f otball men have been us 
Lotte Lehmann, distinguished soprano of the Metropolitan Opera, ing"'the swimming pool for bathing 
and the queens were raised by numberless voices. But there was well received )londay ntght when she at•peared in the second after practice." 
was little said about the small band of tireless freshmen who Community Concert program of the season in Carlisle gymnasium. So i I Con versa t i 0 n service Dec. 14, 1907 
expended every effort to make the fire a success. ~ W II D -·------·----·- ,._,.................. ''Our little boys have suffered a 
There are only a few who know the story of the handi- A Job e one Dear lounge-lizards: second defeat at the hands of the 
caps this group overcame in making possible a most colorful h p bl. t' B d t 't t' T d ded . AHS. If the h1gh school team 
T e u Ica wns oar a Is mee mg ues ay awar Well,thesmokeandcmdersleftbytheolegradshascleared keeps up its present rate of im-
Homecoming tradition. honorariums to Dick Arnold and Caswell Silver for the good away leaving us to our post mortems on the events of the provement, we may have to eall out 
Restrictions on the procedure governing the fire were work they did as editor and business manager of the 1940 hottest week-end in many a moon. The festivities proved to our' second team to the rescue!" 
more plentiful than available wood. Trucks were a rarity, Mirage. be too much for several inhabitants of the fraternity houses Way back when touchdowns 
even though it had been understood that the University would Arnold not only contributed to the Mirage by putting out who broke down and slipped the hardware to their dream girls. were five points the. UNM team 
supply the need. It is true that one or two vans were pro- a good book,-but he saved money on engraving and cut other M · 1 h d h · th 'ddl f th ,.. d t were football champ10ns of New 
ru;ax attmg y rus e ome m ~ mi e o e .,Ig' ance o Mexico. It was the signal 87-66-34 
vided, but only after everyone else was through using them. expenses to help the Mirage show a profit for the first time d1g out the old crescent and star m order that Treats Kappa which sent Cornish around the right 
More noticeable, however, was inertia displayed by three- in years. Key might have company. Sort of ironic when Treat had to end for a 40-yard run. Cornish's 
fourths of the freshman men who did not make their appear- Silver took over the business managership February 15 consult newly Initiated Franny run was the winning factor In the 
ance at the fire until it blazed at the pep rally. It's not hard and did a whole year's work in three months. He worked hard Vidal (an ex-Mattingly fan) for get to be king of the Homecoming game between the Aggies of "Me-
to understand that they cherish their feather beds, their noc- seiling advertising, looking after dist'ribution, going over the the r_eturn of unaccompanied key: activities the way he hnd planned. silla Park" as they used to sl\y 
turnal escapades with the co-eds, and their clean hands. Per- books, cutting expenses where possible, and in general seeing Sbl.es worked pretty hard gettmg Barbara Simpson, who is cur· anyd the tLohlbto.s. d'ff t th 
h h h 1 d t h b h · t . • the P1ke and Kappa houses all set es, a e tcs were 1 eren en ~ps, t. ey s ou d have serve ea w en they raved t e mgh to the business-like pro~uct1o~· of the an;mal. for the big judging Friday night. rcnUy billed as the lead in "See -and maybe better, 
a1r Friday.,.." Both Arnold and Silver did a good JOb and deserve both Suppose he was just too weary to My Lawyer" which Eddie Snapp, 
On the other hand the thirty or forty greenles who did the honorariums and the appreciation of the student body. contradict any arguments Mary target of msny an oath from 
their job are to be commended ali the enthusiasm they showed -Ruth Williams. might put up about transfer of overworked drama lovers these 
days, is throwing over at Rodey, last week. Especially to be noted is the spirit they displayed owners~ip of that b~jeweled Pike walked out on rehearsal last week 
after their pile was unofficially fired Friday afternoon by Gt"rls Pl,an to Marry ColZege pm we ve b~en heanng so much to do a utu. case work with her 
· · • about ever smce the 'Powe11 cam-three arsomsts from the local high school. They knew their paign got under way. own lawyer, ~lilton Seligman. It 
responsibility, and they did their job well. To these students M d Jjh Tony Armijo was with Marie was worth the risk of becoming M If 'TI_ y Can ,·n em an ex-actress quothed MJss Simp-we send our congratulations. To the others we offer a pearl- en, I ne ' Neer again. Lusk, who displayed son. 
handled powder puff. They can get it at any time. · at last some of those hidden talents . 
We Should Negotiate Peace 
By Helen Looney as a radio announcer at the big Homecommg seemed to soften 
Fifty days, and if the co-eds on this campus haven't proposed to blaze Friday night, was back in hard feelings for Dutch and Lela. 
you, boys, the question is up to you. According to the survey made of stride with Franny Schultz. Simp- It waS good to see them toli;'ether 
100 girls on the cam:pus 95 per cent are intending to many college boys, son took the back seat over the again. 
if they can find them, and 82 per cent have a definite idea of what type week-end, which obviously didn't See' you soon1 kids, have to get Twenty-two years ago millions of jubilant demonstrators of work they want their husbands to do. fit in with her plans for the big over to see Patrick Miller about 
throughout the world loudly cheered the end of the first World The boys were not so selective and only 75 per cent of the 100 asked, celebration. those cuts last week-had to .slap 
War. ' 1Never again" they thundered. Eternal peace pro- preferred college girls :for wives Twenty boys definitely do not want Young Escorts the Queen those decorations up on all the 
posals came forward. Ostensible mutual agreements, the college~educated girls for wives and · Russ Young proved himself a buildings and tents :Cor the ancient 
adopted proposals were humiliating documents issued by a five feel that the girl is the im- divisions on the question: 11If the loyal subject of Queeh Annie-es- visitors to the campus. 
HALEY'S 
Big Scoop 
ICE CREAM 
Is the Ideal des!lert at any 
time of the year 
HALEY'S 
BIG SCOOP 
ICE CREA~I CO. 
610 E. Central 
PholU! 468f 
vengeful victor to a stifled loser. portant t~ing, and are just waiting girl you married had a career or carted her through the whole Yours, 
Like all pious hopes buiit on false and artificial founda- for the right one to come along. was. working~ would you expect her work&.. Can't imagine a better way 1---------E~T=H~E~L~·-J..:===========~ 
to g~ve up,her job~" to attend the blow-outs. Say, kids, 
tions, the multitude's peace wishes were short lived. Years Hunt Doctors Forty-five out of a hundred we sure are good queen picker l-::--:--::-c:-:c-:-:c-:--:-7::-:c-:-:c-:--:-7e:-:c-:-:-o:--:-7e::--=-:-:::-:--:--:-:::--=-:-;:-:;~ 
afterward, their peace slogans took a new turn. Same at- There are 26 girls looking ·for would expect )ler tO quit her job outers according to the Las Cruces ............................................................................................................. .. 
temptJ same end. but different methods and meanings. eligible doctors and 24 wh~ hope and keep house. Forty stated that student body. They sent Ann a 
Sl d "R f p " Th • d'bl to capture lawyers. There lS only they would want her to keep the huge boquet o£ posies and things ogans now•rea e-arm or eace. e mere 1 Y one hope for both diplomat. and . b--90 t f th w 
• 1 • · d JO per cen o ese ere and saluted her royally at the paradoXICa m~arung of those slog~ns .was e~gerly co~sume C. P. A.'s; two apiece for g?~ern- skeptical about their own abilities game--we're sort of inclined to 
by peace multitudes. Today, the Inevitable IS occurrmg. We ment men, teachers, musictans, to maKe enough income to sUpport agree with them, too. Ole Ethel 
!mow, rather belatedly, that armaments are for one purpose architects; and bankers. A newsA two or moi-e :people. Fourteen pte- won't forget that coronation with 
only-war. Whether it is being waged defensively as all paper man would have .three co-e~.s· ferred that the girl they marry that array of beauty-they were all 
d , 1 • • '. 1 to choose from. Engmeers, busiA work for a limited time to supple- knockouts. wars are wage , or offensive y lS Irrelevant and meanmg ess. ness men and aviators all garnered t 1u f .1 · b t h d t ' h · 4? 1 • men ue ami Y mcome~ u ope Florence Cline hurried home after I Is war and once pursued t e end of destructiOn of the enem,y four signs from feminine adml.l'ers. that the situation would be short- the coronation to keep her date with 
is the same for both sides. For this reason, we, as interested If you are looking for a good lived. 
Sam. and active onlookers, should undertake the responsibility of way to evade the selective service Only one of the campus Joes The ole gradB lost all faith in 
becoming impartial peace negotiators in a wholehearted at- act and don't intend to enter any wou1d leave the question up to the the present generation when they 
tempt to ftnd some way out for those who are sure to perish of these fields, there is still h?pe girl to 1lettle. . ventured into the Kappa open 
• . . , . because 23 co-eds are first loolcmg The survey shows that the gtrl.s house and were oft'ered hot ehoco-
from starvation this wmter Ill Europe.-Eddie Apodaca. £or the man, and second for the job prefer educated, professional men; late, of aU things. Willie got 
Quotable Quotes 
"War is the most heroic performance of a nation ••• War 
is not only a great equalizer, but a great educator."-Dr. Paul 
Joseph Goebbels, Nazi propaganda minister, places armed con-
flict in the educatot• class. 
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he holds. ' the men .Jlrefer bright home- home from the potato country in 
The boys were divided into three makers. time to (!SOOrt Grahl Puss Seeond 
• Over She Goes 
Ed. Note: Thia- is the sixth 'of a se:des o£ pictu~cs and brief 
stories which tell how the U. S, Army Air Corps ttains its :pilots 
A slow roU, one of the many aerial acrobatic maneuvers taught 
at Randolph Field1 Texas, home of the U. S. Army Air Corps 
printary flying sehool, is lJictured being· executed by otte of Uncle 
Sam's flying cadets in the secondary phaSt'! of his t:ourse in military 
aviation. 
streetward. Ann Cabeen makes: 
it known to the roving campus 
reporter that she prefers the Sid 
Barnes type of fellow. Trudelle 
Downer's motherly instinct was 
arou~ed at the victory snake 
dance Monday morning when 
"Drea.m J\.fan" Lusk hurt him 
Iiddie footum. What a nice week-
end for one Aggie when Nedra 
Hughes from the Chi 0 casa 
rushed into his arms and covered 
him with kisses and hugs and 
stuff. 
Marilyn Peare .shed many a tear 
because ole Black Jack couldn't 
make it home for the fun. 1,Vano11e 
favored the feltas by staying over 
this week-end, eVen though the 
~p~e~ls of Roswe11 were much more 
lTIVIbng-unquote. 
Elsie Coplen in all her beauty 
was out with Kappa Sigs and 
Pikes. 
Plots got awfully complicated 
Saturday night when Virginia 
Shirley's Jimmy buzzed in for the 
big night with Chuck Moore doing 
a tlisappearing act in no uncertain 
terms. 
Ye ole Student Bod31' Prexy 
~ouldn't turn on enough personality 
to conVince some ono of tho co-eds 
of all the advantages o£ accom-
panying him to the big dahce, 
for the winter 
formals 
new selection of 
dinner gown~ and formals 
$14.75 up 
at 
MAXHNE'§~ 
522 W. Central Ave. 
Olr~u1atlon !tAI!i Clreulatlcm Manager, Edwin Leupold: AAnt&tantllo.. Ed Gladden, Cochrane Brown, Gene Des Gaoi'fre Dill Jo:rco, Scott Ratter, Jobn H~!l..land. 
Offil!l! stall: Jean Mullins, i.adenn Wmtnmt, Jant Mannin&r Bcmla J!fndlln, KaJ' lohne, 
These gyrations in the clouds include loops,~ Rpins, slow ro11s, 
snap rolls, lmmelmann turns and vertical revcrsQments, a'ild are 
taught each cadet as a means of familiarizing him with tl1~ use df 
the shipjs controls while it ia in unusual positibns. 
St Nanninga turned into a dia~ .......... _... .......................................................................... ..: ................. ~ 
gruntled s6m.~body since he didn't 
"""""'""""'';'"""'""""""'"""'"""'"""'""""""'""""""'""""""'""""""""""'1'UNF AIR· 
Around the 
LOOP 
By BOB TATGE 
Joes who plan to trail the r)~ing 
class on its pack trip to the S4ndias 
Wednesday might just as well save 
their efforts. The affair will be 
strictly feminine. 
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LOBO SPORTS 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 
A GOOD IDEA 
Ruth Bebber, prexy of the girls' 
drum and bugle corpa has intro~ 
duccd n phm wlwre.by the girls wm 
chnngc from red socks to red under~ 
wear to counteract old man winter, 
who just blew in. 
'l'uesday, November 12, 1940 
Puny Farmers The Glorious Aftermath 
· , Arizona Wildcats 
It's a very funny thing, but if you have ever been to any Posies to Aggie Publicity Head Drl'll for Fl'nal 
other state, or country, the people are all human. They may 
speak a different language, have different mannerisms, or Orchids, petunias and sunflowers Evcl'y gridiron fan ip !'few Mexico 
to Aggie Publicity Director Dick knows that the Lobos have a heavy Three (onteStS 
.have much different ideas-Put they are essentially the same. Hildweinl team this yca:r-at least, much 
And so it was with the Aggies. They are human too. Last week~ ao the annual cla.E~h heavier than usual. 
Inspired Wolfpack Gives 
Aggies Terrific Beating 
Will Play Lobos 
At Tucson, November 
We met the whole crew of Aggie sports scribes and they b~twe~n state college and the In comparing the weights listed 
turned out to be pretty nice boys. Of Course they had some Lobos approached, Hildwein issued in the -revised roster with the ones 
goofy notions about some guys called the Farmers winning a r~vised Farmer roster for use in previously distributed this fall, a. 
a football game on Saturday but the programs and by sports writers difference o£ almost 20 pounds was 
we excused them. We met' Don n,·ck Spl't•er, never a colorful covering the fray: The weights noted, f "tt 'th th T 
" 'fied Perhaps1 as publicity director, the rom a JI ery game Wl e exas Lusk and Lee Ferrero of Cruces performer, turned 1·n a bstter1'ng were accuracy persom ' lllr' u 1 't f A · Fanner scribe ho:ped to gain the .~. • ..,mers, n vers1 y o r1zona 
and, believe it, folks, they both ram display. When Diek put his The average weight in the Crim- psychological advantage of Lobo Wildcats fresh fl.'om a week's 
wore shirts, shoes~ and pants like head down and charged, he did son forewall was 174, the secondal'y over-confidence by such tactics. Or over began strenuous drills 
we do. And they drank beer. Good better than the Ag~ie cow that es- 1611 and the entire team 169, ac- maybe they're starving the plow- plunge into the final 
boys, caped. The bovine got a little cording to Hildweln's revision. hands this year. of the season. 
All this seems to indicate that more glory though, which only went ;============:;1-:============::; 
the old blood feud between the Ag- to show that the Aggies couldn't 1 :~li~~!l;~.o~:::d gi~s and the Lobos is dying out. even control their own "bull." 1: 
That is what some of the old grads Track honors 9f the day went 
are inclined 'to believe. W Vince Bogren who took mon-
On the other ha.nd Sid Barnes fort's lateral on the Aggie 22 
and George Gust~vich didn't and raced to pay dirt. High 
have any such notion. Left End Jumping recor~s w-ere sh~ttered 
Parker of the Aggies was the also, ns Charhe Smith, m the 
first gentleman to act up. When safety slot, rose about 15 feet 
Sid went W pick him up after into the air to bring down one of 
blocking him Parker jabbed the Aggie's many tosses. 
Barnes in the ;ibs. From then on There was a scribe who gave the Arizona eleven has 
Sid got a little warm. Parker had Aggie center, Rei~he}t, the e.dge t 1 th.ro11gh six games with five 
a very noticeable limp near the ovel' Denny. ,Sparh~, Lobo piv~t L L b S f A lost, their total points Ui5 
end of the game. Gustovich took man. Sparlm' playmg topped hls ouie 0 0 ez: Cow Stars or ggies lag·ainst opponents' 43, The hal-
the thrch when he received a opponent's. !.....------------' 1'------------__; ance of the schedule holds Loyola 
hard punch in the stomach from Will Gentry, O'Jibway, Sanders, university of Los Angeles, in Los 
Leads Lobo Offense 
Jack Morrissey, Halfback 
This pass-slinging Lobo ace 
galloped for an" average of 12 
yards per try besides scoring 
one touchdown and figuring in 
another in the Aggie game 
R certain ~fr. Jolly of the down~ Luksich, Agajanian, Loken, why Well, we toldja so. The Aggies Pictured above in an informal Angeles, Nov. 16; New Mexico uni~ 
staters. Gus told him very po- go on. They all played a really are washed up. The only time the :pose is the State College mascot veraity, final Bordel' conference 
litely that this was no boxing fine game. Even the fifth~stringers. game was really interest3ng was in which stole the show at the Home- game, Nov. 23, in Tucson; and 
match. Whereupon Mr. Jolly ?enial Joe Wyn_n, ,the 1'~_por:S the third quarter when their star coming game Saturday. "Bossie" Marquette university, Nov. 30, in 
waxed exceeding wrath and asked Voice of New Mcxtco was m hls player turned Corrigan after three was the only Aggie color-bearer -------------
Mr. Gustovich to kindly remove glo1·y, too, He clipped Paul Walter's Lobo touchdowns. That cow was which showed up well for the visi- T o I 
Saturday. 
his helmet. 'Veil, Gus did and shirt at half-time and then took sure hard to stop but it looks like tors. She, or he, could not st~nd The Ari;;-.ona eleven in prospect empe Ut( asses 
th t t tl ' d J h d h Sh' k d.d · last full offered an exceptionally J\:.r. Jolly turned chicken. !1-lr. e res a le games en • oe a t e Ip eyites I It. the gridiron slaughter being dished 
h
. 'th h' d'd th 0 · d th ~ strong line and total defense, and Fl ff R , Jolly ended the game with a little IS son WI 1m ~S 1 e ruces Downstate scribes bemoane e o
0
urthbl'sy, tethteheLn?nbgosr'oapnedabnrdoksecahmepr_, has come through to expectation agsta to ema1n 
'blood on his puss. penman, and the httle fellas had a loss of everything-from their 
SHIPKEY USES 
EVERY RESERVE 
IN 39-6 TRIUMPH 
An inspired Wolfpack eleven 
I ou.tcliiSS<ad and trounced lowly 
Mexico Aggies during 
their annual clash amid Hill-
Homecoming festivitie~ 
in Varsity stadium Sat-
urday afternoon. 
The victory, the largest 
hung up since the pre-war era, 
recalls the 51-0 University 
in 1916. Halftime 
on the battle was 0-0 
the local eleven ran 
1 ra1mp;ant in the third period-
a characteristic of the latest 
contest when the Shipkeyitcs 
turned the gridiron into a Tace 
track for :26 points, after a one-
touchdown margin at halftime. 
Tradition featured activity dur-
the half as Joe Wynn, genial 
s:portscaster, struggled with 
Paul Walter, Las Cruces chamber 
of commerce leader, for his shirt 
tail, and the bands of both New 
Mexico schools displayed their 
wares in :perfect formations. 
introduced on the Hi11-
the first time, also at-
1 h'Ocloed crowd interest during the 
The oJd rads that thought we great time. Little Joe asked L~ttle honor to their money-after the ered mesa ward to hang her or admirably. Opponents have been I L 
. ' g . . Paul where he was from.• Ltttle game was oVer. Don Lusk, Aggie h h d .- h ' to a net 259 yards :rushing in Unbeaten n oop didn t. have anythmg m the way of p l h h" h d d B' J is, ea m s arne. six games. The Cats have 
football material on the Hill had ~ud· "Lung 0 1s e~, Tahn thlg he01.er scribe/ paced the press box con- The bolting bovine was finally l:::~~:;~d 11 net 1,204 yards. Op- Avery Monfort and 
- , t · J k M · sat . os ruces. en e stantly after al1owing points on the d aft h b T Nov 11 An'•ona State M · d the Wolfpae" • P
·•easan surpr1se ac orris~ capture era merry c ase Y an have been smashed do\•.... empe, . - .. ornssey pace t~. 
' to the \Vynn microphone rubbed C · Sh' k H "" h h · 
sey gave the crowd a number of th" . b 'ng back with· nmson over 1P eyif h o;vdeyert Aggie cheerleader, who, from all rushing almost equal to the at Tempe, slashing throug t e air victory, their first Border loop 
thrills as he stole the show with his u~n:s Dmdd Y c~ml 1 th t 1, H , · Lusk is a swell writer, e JUS ap:pearances, should have been they have gained, having in two lightning thrusts for a 12 to this fall, with 10.1 and 12.4 re-
passing, running, and pass-receiv- h du 1 8 yh, wt ere s a e s get his two teams strdaid~ht befo:e used in the fracas. a total loss of 228 yards. The 0 victory over the Flagstaff Teach- I ~1:::,~;::1~1 in the average gain per ing. Jack averaged about 12 yards a geograp Y 00' he starts to cuss an Iscuss-m Cats have lost 180 yards. ers, Saturday wound up an unde-1l the Hilltop ground at-per try against the Farmers. GRID BUCKSHOT the future. . feated two-year campaign unsur-
Michigan's Tom Harmon was ,.....---------------,1 Sh' k G Off The Arizona pass record looks a passed in Border conference his- I Oulp·lay Avery Monfort, Lobo passing stopped last week-end as Mr.l I IP ey ets er bit better when it is realized that tory . I' VisitOrs 
nee, turned out to be a pass re- Franck of Minnesota led the Golden Girls' Athletic Notices in 121 completed passes they have I ' tl t D' . H w In statistics the Shipkeyites out-
.el
'ver as well. Monty caught a Of p s G d 691 d f 'd" n 1e wo seasons, IXIe o - . . . th' b t G h t the"r most glorious vic ost eason arne move over yar s (I grJ Iron. h • B ua en the VISitors m every mg u beauty over his shoulder in the op ers 0 1 - • Opponents at 602 yards total arc c ampdion u ogs wholnd stev yards lost column. The greatest 
end Zone for One of the scores. tory of the year. 11 ' 1 an once were e o a d b h d Cy Perkl·ns got his Petunias up All speedba practices are due • 11 short of the Wildcats figure -of 69 , tJ'e, They scored 170 create y t e own-L. 1 'A 1 d nst •t d h Possibility of a post-season a - · d ttt e very n so emo r .. e in the cold dawn on Sunday and at 6 :p. m. T ursday, according to and have completed 160 passes to t 31 f t And was late in the third peno what the term uswivel hipped" took on the luckless Matt Brown's 1\lrs. P~:!-ul Dorris/ speedball head, star grid clash loomed on the Uni· their pass yardage. o or opponen s, their mascot, a champion h d h
. y versity campus this week after . only three seasons ago, the Dogs A . meant 88 e worme IS wa ''Man1·scs.'' At the half the score today. Alth h t t d th f 11 th cow evaded ggJe pu-uers Coach Ted Shipkey received an oug ou ·pun e 15 a 1 e did not win a single game in the ' .... through the Aggie secondary time was 13-6, Petunias. At the end 46-6. The badminton tourney is on the from Ed Stark, coach of an Ari- Cats take some pride in the :figures conference crowd's delight. 
after tim?·---------- Just Jike the Aggies. :McCartney third round this week. All games zona professional eleven, issuing 64 tim.es toptphonents have. hatdthto Howell ' brought the speedy S~~~~yb:ce: i:v:~ I:~~:";rao;. 
is due to beat the 11Maniacs11 by b 1 d b S t d M th Cllallenge ag:uns em, as agams e N t D 1 to Tempe, must e p aye y a ur ay, rs. e . o.~ th h b f d , t o re arne sys em A third-string center donated the three times that amount with the 1 h . pun~.:~ ey ave ecn orce m o. bu,'ldl'ng hi's club around Wayne Ask the magic ROCK-OLA for your favorite recording. 
A selecUon of 3,000 records 
revl'sed "Associated Avalanche." Dorris stated. Stark agreed top ay t e game In M' d , 'd lone Crimson tally early in the final 
Albuquerque on guarantee terms Ike Casteel, hen Anzona gn (Ripper) Pitts, a bullback rated by stanza when he made a bad pass John Kl'mbrough kept Te""ns A. The Bowling club will meet at 6 h' lub t n·ty 
to choose from 
GlOMI BROS. 
" with senior stars and iormer col- gave IS c oppor u I the National Professional league as to GustovJ'ch and the onrushing & M. l'n the unbeaten and untied p, m. today ,·n the H1'lltop bo\"ling the1'r wounds last week and 11 • t b k · 
·Y leglate luminaries from south- h ll d 1 '. d one of the best co eglft e ac s 1n Farnu.r wingmen pounced on it column this week as the Aggies center. Ann Batchelor, dub chair- western univtrsities featured in the ave only two fu ril perto s the nation. ri 
beat Sn.IU 19-7. this week to prepare for the ncar the Wolfpack pay-off st pe. 
man, announced that afternoon Shipkey line-up. The offer sug- clash. He will leave Tucson Today Hascall Henshaw lends Fumbles marred University 
216 N. Srd. --- ---Phone 600 
fun Out of 'tour 
Get Mt o~ork Socia\ Ufe-Spor s, ' .. CbeW Debc\ous . 
USLEM\Kl GUM DallY D 0 n evexywhere 
l men and wo'?'~ flavor . • • !he Alert col egelt '-'-g real-tnml"·'ul delicious \h xe esnu• ' f hea = • 
enjoy e othness • • · 0 
velvety smo GUM. . . \hiS reltesh-
poustEMlNT "how enloYlng d Chew-! r yourseu. h' g you o. 
' jus\ set dds !unto evert ~elps relieve yom: 
\,ng treaUBaLEJ.I!NT GUM da :y helps sweeten your 
'ng DO 1 jon .. • . Aids your 1 \ nervous ens th attracbve. pen -up d keep your tee . 
breath an too • \,nexpenslVe, 
dlges\ion, o;UBLEWNT GUM 1B 
Popular . mng d 
wholesome, sati.S .I \lOUBlU\Iltl GUM to ay 
BUY se~eratvac~ages o •. , .. 
meetings will be arranged for fu- gested that the tilt be played just the Border conference with a phe- opportunities in the first h I'd F rth Wednesday afternoon with his before Christmas o I ays. u er nomenal ground-gaining average of which was mostly spent in ture congegrations. All gir1s in-
terested in this sport are urged by 
Miss Batchelor to attend this meet-
VALLIANT 
PRINTING CO. 
Printers • Binders 
b d J t in order to have a full day's announcements may e rna e &. er. over 7.8 yards per try. Mexico territory. The down-
\ . pay-over in Los Ange.les before the . Stark added that his earn ID· The Bulldogs gained 2,228 yards staters muffed their first sconng 
eluded such stand-outs at Ernie running :plays and 429 yards on attempt after recovering a f'umble 
Lain, former all·American from in the twO conference sea- on the UNM 19·yard stripe follow-
Rice, and Ray Cl~mons, former De- Intramural Cage an average of 332 yards per ing the opening kick-off'. An at-
trait Lion lender and punting ex- Games Postponed Opponents gained only 844 te:rn:pted field goal failed. 
pert. Two oiher big time names yards on running plays, but Lobos D~aw First Blood 
ei h Action in intramural basketball slightly outgained the Bulldogs in The Hilltoppers drew first blood 
will be on the line-up b ore t e lcalm<!d down over the week-end as pass yardage. Arizona Stnte also 
game is to be played, Stark con- and Barbs retained their made 106 first downs to 70 for in the second qUarter as. Dick 
Spitzer plunged over the remaining ~;.:==========~~ti~n~u~ed~·=========::::; I ~;::~::!len,~ed lead from o:pening opponents. four yards with two Aggies clingA ~ jl Tempe, while using only a few ing to him. 
Games scheduled for last Thurs- passes, had a comparatively high Other scoring included Mon-
FAST and 
REGULAR 
Bus service in Albuquerque gets you 
there with minimum delay, and you can 
depend on the time schedules. 6 tokens 51c 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS co. 
and Friday nights were post- degree of accuracy, completing 30 15-yard dash in the third 
because of Homecom1'ng ac- 111 nf rt' c t r on Mor 
of 76 passes thrown while foes~~:~;:~':, " o o s oun e A Director Johnny Dolzadelli "0··ya1,0 }lass, Agajanian's 
only completed 46 out of 140 atA I 3IJ-yard ~ on the zecovery of 
Play on the local hardwood will 
resumed tonight, the mentor 
tempted as the Bul1dog defense in- Farmer punt, Bogren's 
tercepted 19 passes thrown by their to the pay~off after a lateral 
~~~~----------~v~ic=t~im~s~·---------- from Monfort which was goad for 1- 66 yards on the play, and Mor-
INTRAMUIIAL STANDINGS rissey's run in the "final quarter. 
Tennis Tennis 
Team Swimming Doubles Handball Singles Volleyball Total North Dalwta Asks 
Independents 24 35 19 30 25 138 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Pi Kappa Alpha __ 12 26 13 36 36 120 For Lobo Grid Game I ~.~~:Y Sigma __ ~ 16 25 18 0 30 84 The University grid slate for 
---· ------ 0 :20 13 0 45 next season is gradually being 
Enjoy the Cold Winter 
with 
GAS HEAT 
• 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Arthur Prager, Vice-P1·es. and Gen. Mgr. 
Sigma Chi -----··- 28 20 -10 26 10 eompleted, although offers eon-
Sigma Phi Epsilon 20 6 -2 -5 15 stantly pour in from all over the 
I ~~~A~l~p~h~a~-;:-;:-:·-=~·:::~=6===-~12=:::::;::1:0:::::::0::::::::~ I country, George White, director of athletics, said today. 
The latest request for booking 
came from the University of North 
JVaK<Jta late last week, White con-
tinued. The North Dakotans np· 
plied for either a 1940 or 1941 eon-
The Sun Drug Co. 
for Your DRUG REQUIREMENTS 
e Toilet Articles 
• Perfumes 
• Fountain Pens 
PREVAILING CUT 
RATE PRICES 
AN ETHICAL .PRESCRIPTIONf"";;:,~~~(:Y 
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVIOE 
t BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props. (00 West Central 
. __ ________,. 
between the two schools. 
RIDING CLASS PLANS 
PACK TRIP TO SANDIAS 
Members of the Monday and 
Wedne!!day horseback riding class, 
under the instruction of Birdie Lee 
Bryan, will go on a pack trip in the 
Sandin mountains Wednesday'. 
The group will cook a picnic sup-
per over a fire in the mountains, 
The committee 1n charge of ar-
rangements consists of Lucy For-
rest, chnirman1 Mary Go1·d, and 
Priscilla Cheelc, 
" ·:~ 
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Keller and Rodey to Present 
Joint Recital In Sub Wednesday 
Will Give Joint Redtal Wednesday SMELLIE ACCEPTS JOB 
AS CAB SUPERVISOR 
D I \JV: News on Parade orm nmates orry (Continued from page one) 
As Deans Inspect S~nlf college we say "Write fac· 
Adding to the list of musical events in the late fall season~ a joint 
recital by Il'tatic~Elise Rodey, violinist, und Walter Keller, pi_amat, both 
Qf the University music department, a.t 815 p.m. W~dne.!Jday 1n th~ Stu~ 
d t u ·00 bulb:oom will higblight thts week's mmneal offerings. 
en T:;~ program is tbc first of a series of recitala by the music faculty 
of the University and is Mrs. Rodey's most impo1·tant appearan~e th1s 
winter. A genel.'al invitation has been extended to the pubhc and 
students. 
Music fm· the progrnm includes: 
"Largon nnd "Allegro" by Handeli 
"Etude C Slmrp Minor, Op. 42, No, 
5 " fr~m Schriabine; Debussy'2 
"The Inte;t•rupted Serenade.'' Cho~ 
pin's piano soloa, 11Bal1nde, G :Minol", 
and Op. 23." Viblin aolos include 
",Tota AragonesP." by Albeniz~Dueh­
kin, and 14By~gone-Memories" by 
Cyril Scott. 
This will be Mr. Kellet•'s second 
season concert. Many mot·e have 
been planned for the cn~:~uing sea .. 
son. 
S. IOTA GIVE PROGRAM 
ZIMMERMAN TO SPEAK 
AT ASSEMBLY THURSDAY 
Americanization Day will be ob~ 
served in this week's assembly on 
Thursday, Dean J. L. Bostwick an-
nounced today. President J. F. 
Zimme1·man will speak, 
The meeting will celebrate botH 
Armistice and Thanksgiving in the 
United States, Bostwick stated. 
The University girls quartet will 
also appear for the first time this 
year on the :progt•am, 
Prof. Edwin F. SmelJie, director 
of the University civilian pilot 
trainipg }H'ogram, has accepted the 
position of supet-visOl' of ground 
trnining of Civil Aeronautics Bo!ll'd 
courses in New Mexico and west-
em Texas. 
Prof. Smellie received the offer 
for the position because of the l'ec-
ord made by students in the local 
pilot training course. All 45 stu~ 
dtmts who took tho course received 
their pilot's licenses. 
Rufus Koerting and A. D. Ford 
a1•e -taking' over the work 0£ Smellie 
who left for F01t Worth last week. 
The University is considering his 
leave of absence. 
Jane Moorehead Featured 
On University Broadcast 
tual news stories-If you must 
' Inm.,.tes of Kwataka hall, men's ~ write." 
old dormitory, were in a state of 
1 d Sl.,m, w.·llk.le's non" too surprisM f:t;enzy last week when they e~1~e ... 
that Deans Bostwick and W11ham ing upaurge of vot<"S for the Ropub~ 
Dunbar were touring the various licans further strengthened our two 
cells to make a ~~check-up/' party system, but it also showed the 
Feal'ing that undesirable eon~ salient fallacy of our quasi-obaolete 
tninel'S and contents would be un~ electoral college. By the constitu-
earthed along with other prohibited tion the President'a vietol'y waa 
articles the dwellers made a light- overwhelmin~ ( 4~1), by common 
' f th th ·t·es sensical gauging his victory was a, ning cleanup be ore e au or1 1 
were too far under way. bare majority (5~4), A change of 
When it was discovered that the 5001000. votes in key cities would 
deans were not investigating per- have g·tVen the chair to the GOP 
sonnel but were looking for ways candidat~. 
and 1~eans to make life more liv- ' Tough. Second in importance 
able within the dormitory, there only to Molotov's Berlin yJslt, 
was general rejoicing, The gentle~ the forceful mastery of Greek 
men were e3pecially happy to learn troops over the more abundant 
that, among other incidentals, they and numbe-rly Italian tr?ops is 
are soon to be the proud possessors providing headline e:,cc1tement 
of a refrigerating "bubble-faun- for World War II observers. Sim-
tain"-(convenient for mixing tcaw ifar to the Uussian hoax in Fin· 
garden specialties), latid, the Ita1ian decrepid inVa-
Sunday afternoon programa have 
been prepa1•ed by alumnae of the 
Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary frater-
nity. 
Lydia Mendoza, Me~lcan Walter Keller, pianist, and Maria-Elise Rodey, violiQist, will pr~sent 
a joint con{!ert in tl1e Student union ballrD?m ':ednesd.ay mght. 
Star,AppearsatLocaiThtetre Both artists are faculty members of the Umverslly muSIC depart· 
Jane Moorehead, only girl in the 
College of Engineering, was fea-
tured over the new weekly Univer~ 
sity broadcast over KGGM last 
night. She gave her opinions of 
the University and her campus ac~ 
tivities including her engineering 
studies during an interview. 
Thursday Classes 
To Last 40 Minutes 
Classes Thursday morning will 
be eut to 40 minutes each because 
of the Americanization Day as-
sembly at 11 a. m., the personnel 
office announced Monday. 
sion is not only stopJ)ed but has 
been set back. The litt1e bit of 
\l'Csistence in Greece is doing 
more for the morale Of the allies 
than any other piece of propa-
ganda that John Bull could manu-
facture. 
Lydia Mendoza, popularly known 
Alumnae to play in the Sunday 
o.ftemoon Jlrograms are Josephine 
Ridenour, pianistj Jane Brannin, 
singer• 'Ellen Severns Boldt, so-
prano·' aud Ethel Leedy in charge 
of Lo~ten choral prog1•nm during 
March. 
as the nightingale of Mexico, is 
appearing on the stage of the Mis-
sion theater with her troupe in a 
aeries of programs to continue 
through Friday. 
Miss Mendoza, who is originally 
from Tamaulitas, presents typical 
songs and dances of various regions 
of Mexico as well as rhumba;!, con-
gas, and t~ngoes: Costumes for the 
show are elaborate as well as 
authentic. 
l ~m~e~n~=----------------------,--------------·--------------
Perkins' Petunias 
Beat Brown's T earn 
After standing off the heavier 
team for three quarters, Brown's 
Boulders went down in defeat to 
Perkins' Petunias in a touch foot~ 
ball game at Varsity ~tadium Sun-
day afternoon. 
DON HILL ELECTED 
PIKE PRESIDENT 
Beta Delta chapter of Pi Kappa 
Alpha held election. of officers for' 
the coming term )n a business ses-
sion last night in the Estufa. 
Wilfred To1•res was featured a~ 
vocalist and Wally Marks was an~ 
nouncer. "New Mexico on the Rio 
Grande," sOng dedicated to the 
University by Fred Waring, was 
presented. 
The first class is :from 8 to 8:40; 
the second claS$1 from 8:45 to ~ :25; 
the third, ft:om 9:30 to 10:10; and 
the fourth, 10:15 to 10:55. The 
assembly at 11 will be for one 
Tommy Tucker 
11THERE I GO" 
Sheet Music 
MAY'S 
514 W. Central Ph. 4310 
George Emerson produced the 
program, which was under the di-
rection of Jack Feth. 
hour. 
Students Injured 
When Scaffold 
Falls at Bonfire 
Three freshmen were seriously 
injured Friday afternoon when a 
scaffolding used in the building of 
the Homecoming bonfire fell. Those 
injured were Tommy Strome, Ken-
neth Mount, and Bob Orchid. 
The following officers were 
elected Don Hil1, Albuquerque, 
president; Lee Harmon, El Paso, 
vice-president; John Mart~n, AlbuM 
querque, secretary i and Robert 
MacNeely, Chicago, treasurer. 
Coronado Club to Meet 
To Ratify Constitution 
Harper's Frock Shop 
The score by quarters was: 
Included in the show are several 
comedy acts, which give students a 
chance to pick up Mexican slang. 
The faculty of the modern language 
department, which is sponsoring 
the progrBms, urges all students of 
Spanish to attend. 
BB -----------0 6 0 0-- 6 
pp --·-·------7 0 8 31--46 
Tommy Strome s~ffered a broken 
ankle and Bob Orchid received a 
broken arm. Kenneth Mount re-
eeived torn ligaments, and cuts 011 
one arm, 
Besides the two hours of stage 
entertainment the Mission is show~ 
ing 4iTiorra Brava,'' a comedy in 
Spanish starring Chaftan. 
Also under the sponsorship of the 
Bill Colby Visits modern language department iB 
Campus Over Week-End ''Alma Herida," a picture in which 
Bill Colb business manager of the Mexican b~auty, Andr.ea Palma, 
t1 1oas~4% 1 Lobo visited on the _plays the leadmg role, wh1ch will be 10 th ' k d He ar- shown at tho Mesa theater Thurs~ 
campus over e wee -en • 'd 
t·ived on the campus in time for the day and Fn ay .. 
dance Saturday night and left 
Monday afternoon. FACULTY MEMBED$ Colby is working in the traffic 53 II. 
ana sign division of the state high- SUBSCRIBE TO LOBO 
way department and trave!s over 
the state for the department. • Fifty·three f~culty members 
have subscribed to the Lobo to date. 
A list of those who have recently 
subscribed is: Mamie Tanquist Mrs. l. F. Tire man To 
Review Book 
' Miller, Lois Law, Prof. W. E. Burk, 
There are rumors that Brown's 
Boulders will challenge Perkins' 
Petunias to another game in the 
near future. 
Home Ec Students 
To Hear Opal List 
jj Arranging Furniture" is the 
topic to be discussed Tuesday aft~ 
ernoon at the Progress club meet-
ing by Mrs. Opal List. This is the 
third in a series of lectures and 
discussions on "The Livable Home" 
that is being presented at the com~ 
munity center in order that the 
home economics class in teaching 
methods may observe the organiza-
tion and sponsoring of an adult 
education class. 
Paintings by Beauregard 
Exhibited in Art Building 
Portions of the work of the :fa-
mous deceased painter, Donald 
Beauregard, will be shown in the 
main :foyer of the art building this 
week. 
Mr. Beauregard is best known in 
New Mexico for his murals in St. 
Francis auditorium in Santa Fe. 
Selections from his work to be ex~ 
hibitcd m·e life drawings done in 
various media at different periods 
of his development, when he was a 
student in PA.ris and later in life. 
The drawings are being shown for 
their bearing on student work. 
Art Fraternity Plans 
Puppet Show in Gym 
Plans for a puppet show to be 
given at Carlisle gymnasium. De-
cember 5 were discussed at the 
weekly meeting of Delta Phi Delta, 
honorary art fraternity, meeting in 
the fine arts building last week. 
has just received a 
shipment of lovely 
Meeting to discuss constitutional new 
changes and social eyents !or this 
month, Coronado club members wHl Formals 
Dinner Dresses 
hold this week's gathering Wednes~ 
and 
day afternoon at 4 p, m. in the 
north meeting 1·oom of the Sub, 
Eddie Apodaca, :president, an-
nounced today. Evening \Vraps 
All members hnve been requested 
to attend, as ratification of the con-
stitution is necessary before new 
business is taken up by tl1e group. 
The club is at )}resent awaiting 
correspondence name lists from the 
Pan-American Union in Washing-
ton. Plans for greater Inter-Amer-
ican 1•elations will also be discussed. 
~::-;:-~-:oo:~~:~+, 
11 ., and Let Us Finish Your Pictures [ I &~9,(1 .r~ I I :L~ 
Just the thing for 
your social activities 
NOW and through 
the Holidays 
priced from-
8.95 to 16.95 
HARPER'S 
FROCK SHOP 
1804 Vz E. Central 
Across from the 
~am pus Mrs. L. F, Tireman will review 
the Atlantic Monthly's choice book 
of the month, HThe Family," by 
Nina Sed"eroda, at the monthly 
meeting of the New Mexico univer-
sity dames in the basement lounge 
of the Student Union building at 3 
Esther Piercy, Dr. Frank Hibben, 
George White1 Prof. W. C. Wag-
ncr, Dr. W. FM DeJongh, Prof. Wil-
liam Kunkel, Florence Schroeder, 
and Prof. Charles Hutchinson. 
Mrs. Opal List, acting itinerant 
teacher trainer for the state board 
of vocational education, is spending 
three weeks in Albuquerque for 
this purpose. She plans to leave 
November 20. Girls in Mrs. Eliza-
beth Simpson's methods class that 
m·e assisting with the adult class 
include Annabelle Gammon, Elsie 
Hicken, Velna Jackson, Louise 
Starrett, Joyce Barton, Josephine 
Lukens, Freda Champion. 
Fine arts students will aid in the 
program on the decorative side, it 
I REW m£l(ICD J 412~414 E. Central 
I Acr'o' sa,_rro_m,,_Public_L,i--br,,•_•Y. 
- .. . ····································~ 
p. m. tomorrow. 
Any other faculty member who 
has not been contacted by Lobo 
representatives and wishes to sub-
scribe may do so before the dead~ 
line at noon Saturday, Richard 
Bluestein1 business manager, said 
PI LAl\IBDA THETA TO HONOR today. Each issue of the Lobo will 
CAROLYN SCHl\![IDT AT TEA be distributed at the post office box 
Carolyn Schmidt, member of Pi in the administr~tion building to 
Lambda Theta and recently elected those who subscnbe. 
county superintendent of schools 
for B~rnalillo county, will be hon· K. 0. Phi's Plan Sale 
ored at a tea ~his afternoon by the Of Fruit Cakes 
member of Pt Lambda Theta, na- . 
tional education fraternity. The Plans for the sale of frlllt cakes 
tea will be he1d in the lounge of the were announced Monday by mem~ 
Student Union building at 5 p. m- hers of Kappa Omicron Phi, home 
The program for the afternoon economics fraternity, who began 
will include a talk by Dr. L. S. making the first batch of a pro-
Tireman. He will address the posed 300 pounds of the delicacie~. 
group on the t•Res_ponsihilibes of Each year the group makes fru1t 
1\lembership/1 cakes for sale during Thanksgiving 
FESTIVAL GROUP TO MEET 
The committee to discusij plans 
fC'r the fine arts spring festivnl will 
meet in the office of Mrs. Me1n 
Se.lillu·Brew.ster in the fine arts 
building Friday at 4 p. m. 
and Christmas seasons. 
Baking of the cakes began this 
week and will continue till Decem· 
her 20. The cakes may be pur-
chased in one to five pound lots 
after this week. Those desiring 
to place an order may contact the 
home economics department or Ann 
Batchelor, chairman of the sales, or 
ANTHROPOLOGISTS TRAVEL any member <Jf the organization. 
Members o£ the anthropology de· Elsie Heiken is in charge of mak-
partment made an itrformal trip to ing the cakes. Her committee 
Jemez to watch the annual corn chairmen are Harriet Carlock, Ann 
dance o£ the Towa Indians, ln honot· Batchelor s,nd Dora Heather, 
o:( San Juan's day. · I~::;::;::;:;:::;::;::::;::;:;:::;::;::;:;:::;::;=? 
Alpha Chi Omega alumnae were 
entertained at a luncheon at the 
house Snturday noon. The pledges 
served, while the actives were 
h<Jstesses. Books were presented 
to the chapter b~ the visiting 
alumnae. 
-·-··--"-·--··-
Ask to Hear This 
NEW SONG HIT! 
"1 Give You My Word11 
RIEDLING 
MUSIC CO. 
Home of Stelnway PianOs 
406 W, C~ntral l'h, 987 _____.. __ ,_ .. __ 
Come in and 
See the 
RETOUCHED 
PROOF 
of your 
Mirage Picture 
TODAY 
Ferenz Fedor 
Official Mirage Photographer 
418 E. Central 
• 
was agreed. () 
Give 'em the SMOKER'S cigarette 
and watch 
YEARS OF PAINSTAKING STUOV 
and research hdVe put CheJierfleld far autln 
fronlln the bler1dlng and preporaUon of lo-
baccas to give you a coaler1 better-tasting and 
deflnlttt!y milder c:lgaretfe, (A••••n In the new 
11/m 1'T08ACCOLAND1 U. s. A. 11J 
'em 
COOLER ••• MILDER 
BETTER-TASTING 
• 
With Chesterfields 
the smoking situation is 
always well in hand -he· 
cause Chesterfields have 
what smokers want. 
Chesterfield's right com· 
bination of American and 
Turkish tobaccos makes it 
the smoker,s cigarehe. 
Do you smoke the 
cigarette that SATISFIES 
I ' 
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Hold Your Girl NEW MEXICO .LOBO They're All Alike We'll bet our boots that Univer-flity co·eds will be at their best next Monday when 104 naval 
cadets pn.ss through Albuquerque 
by train. 
Publication of the Associated Studerrts of the University of New Mexico 
During the Americanization day 
aes~mbly Thursday it waa difficult 
to determi11e which C!\:j.'ff pnrked out;.. 
side the gymna$ium belon(;ed to 
Rtudents and which belonged to 
WPA workers on the addition to 
Hokona. 
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Dramatic Club Gives Final Perforrria nee Tonight 
--------------------------~------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
THE LAST WORD 1 Training of Citizens 
!---By Paul Kirch••--' University Objective1 
"See My Lawyer" Is Hit 
DOWNTOWN PAPERS com· 
ment•d on the 1•·~ of enthusiasm Says Zimmerman At First Presentations 
Expect Answer Soon 
On Campus ROTC Unit 
shown at Homeeommg, saymg that 
the boys are actually speaking kind 
words t<J the Aggies where once 
they wanted to tear them apartj 
that the victory was •received 
apathetically, where once it would 
have been the cause of eternal re- The training of students as 
Audiences Pack Rodey Hall as Brilliant Cast 
Portrays Famous George Abbot Production 
By Eddie Apodaca 
joicing. citizens in a democracy is a 
They were right. The best proof primary objective of the Uni-
that they were right was the feeble versity~ President James F. 
murmur that gt·eeted Dean Bast- Zimmerman said in his ad-
Final performance of "See My Lawyer," first Dramatic club 
play production of the year and outstanding 1939 New York 
drama, will be given at Rodey hall tonight at 8' 15. 
wick's demand at the coronation 
celebration "Are we going to beat dress at the student body 
them tomo~row?" assembly Thursday morning. 
A similar situation prevails at Character building of stu-
Setting a capacity-filled house into 1·oaring rows of constant 
laughter, the cast scored a commendable hit last night in their 
second presentation of the popular George Abbot production 
-----------------•~which ran far six months on Broad-
Michigan, where the student dents is an essential part of 
paper moaned over the fact that the University progrnm along with 
only ,50 students t~rned out to. see instruction and research, Dr. Zim~ 
the team off to Mmnesota. Smee m stated 
Prep Seniors Suffer 
Frosh Vengeance 
Michigan bas one of the country's mer an ' Reports circulating around the 
best teams this year. it can't be the An answer to the University re~ campus last night gave details of 
quality of the play that has caused quest for a military training unit is the vengeful aets of the :freshmen 
this student apathy. expected within two months, he to the high school seniors who were 
The truth is that football 
teama no longer represent the 
student body. Recruited from far 
and wide, playing because they 
must, to stay in college, the 
team itself has lost the punch 
that comes from a wild desire 
td win in a contest that the 
p]ayers love. 
For an example on this campus 
-there are three players on the 
freshman team from a amaH high 
school in Pittsburgh. They didn't 
come here for their asthma. Tho 
irony is that one of them is so 
good that local men are afraid that 
he will be lUl'ed away to a bigger 
college by next fall. 
As for spirit1 it is an open 
secret on the campus that Sbipkcy 
had trouble getting some of his 
stars Ut> to Denver three weeks 
ngo. They wanted to stay home 
and 41study." 
It isn't true of the whole team, 
of course. And us fur as the 
"''scholarships'1 go, we're personally 
so sold on a college education that 
we would eond<Jne anything short 
of nrson which would enable a boy 
to come. 
But getting back t~ the ordinary 
students. What chance of making 
the team has a boy with nn aver-
age physique? None at all, of 
course. The playe1's are fellows 
with specialized talents; they even 
stick together off the field, as nten 
apart. How many of you who 
read this know more than four o{ 
the players personally and well? It 
is personal acquaintance that 
makes for real enthusiasm. 
But the average player just 
isn't well known by the students as 
a whole. We haven't even any say 
as to what gate we shall enter the 
stadium. 
So don't expect yours truly to 
feel sick If the actors don't win. 
announced. Dr. Zimmerman pre- to have n bonfire rally for their big 
sented a studentMaigncd petition game with Austin today. 
for a camplls ROTC unit in a con- Seve1•al freshmen who had been 
fcrence with Robe1t Patterson, un- hunting all afternoon for the pile 
der secretary of war, on a recent SKY SOLDIERS-Flying cadets in training at Randolph Field, Texas, Jearn the mysteries of a racy low found its location and burned the 
trip to Washington, D. C. The wing basic training plane ns part of their educntion at U.nc:le Sam's 11West Point <Jf the Air.'' One full day entire wood collection to a crisp. 
University will support any defense is spent at the start of each class of future pilots to explain to them the intracocies of the plane. Then Grudge acts began two weeks ago 
p]an the government may advance, approximately four hours of dual instruction fits the cadets for solo. when the high school seniors trans-
he stated. 1-__;.;;._ ______ ..:_ ______________ -;-------------- ·--------------,---------------------------·I formed the !reshmen engineer U 
Petition Will BeBr Weight f , R into a B. Climaxing their grudge 
H .d I th t t . Frosh to Me"'t Tuesd~y arns to equest PICTURE DEADLINE NEARS activity with a successful attempt 
e sat on Y rce S a e umver.. ,. a to burn the UNM bonfire, the prep-
sities. Texas, Colorado, and New T . [ 1 1 Students who have not se~ sters made secret plans for their 
Mexico, are without military train- A meeting of all freshman WO ng1neer1ng lectcd a pose from their bonfire, but freshmen bribed several 
ing units1 and that the student men will be held in Rodey Mirage picture proofs must high schoolites to divulge the loca-
petition will no doubt bear great hall Tuesday at 12:30 p. m., Courses at Meet do so before Tuesday. Nov. tion of the bonfire and proceeded 
inftt\enee upon the final decision of Carl Seery, president of 19, or the photographer will to demonstrate revengeful prowess. 
a University unit. Khatali, announced Thursday. make the choice, SteYe Koch, 
"I am. bit weary of the peeuliar Roll call will be taken, Will Attend Conference editor, said today. 
spontaniety of unofficial holidays/' and pots cheeked at the Proofs must be returne-d to 
the University president said in re- meeting, Seery said. At Pasadena Saturday the Studio at this time. Dead-
gard to :Monday's boycott of classes line for portraits is Saturday. 
by some 300 students. He indicated Dean M. E, }i'nlTis, head of the N 6 
that any plausible ideas concerning E S engineering co1lege will ask for ov. l · 
the official placement of holidays asterner corns two special courses !or the Uni· I'-------------' 
will be heard by school authorities. M D" versity Saturday at a conference 
but thn.t unofficial action by a mi· exican mner on emergency engineering training Grace Thompson to Direct 
City Choral Club Opera 
non"ty w1·11 not be tolerated, for colleges. The meeting of the 
"I'd rather eat eels and I don't 
The Unl., .• ,..,·tv band was well region which includes New Mexico, 
.. ~ like eels," was the comment of A-· \" T d s th 
received wllcn it preesnted a short zu.lzona, .rest exas, an au -Virginia Long, freshman debater c lif · ·11 tak 1 co all Grace Thompson, head of the 
musl"cnl p•ogram under the direc~ ern a orma wt e p a 
,. from New Jersey, when she found d s 1 d 1 th c 1·f · 1 U · •t d rt t f u " 
tl·on of Prof, '"l"lliam Kunkel. ay a ur ay a e a 1 orma n- mvers1 y epa men o m SlC1 
" that a Spanish meal was being 'I f T h 1 p d "II b t d. t f th Alb Dean J. L. Bostwick presided sh ute o ec no ogy; asa ena. WI e gues tree oro e u-
served at the dining hall last week. querque Choral club when it pre-
over the program which commem.. Appropriations for the emer· Thankful that she llad eaten a · · t , · f 1 sents the opera, "The Chimes ()f 
orated both Americanization Day geney engmeermg rammg or co ~ hamburger between classes, even 1 d 'I bl b c Normandy," by Robert Planquett and Thanksgiving. eges were rna e ava1 a e y on~ 
though it had made her late to gress last summer. on Tuesday and Wedensday at the 
Mu Alpha Nu to Discuss 
Requirements for Ideal 
Anthro Department 
class, Virginia ignored the enthusi- community playhouse. Dean Farris will request the 
astic. urging from her roommate, courses: engineering designs, and The story of the HChimes of 
Joanna Penfield. a native New materials. The materials course Normandy" set in the 17th century 
Mexican. and tried to appear con- involves a haunted castle and a long 
tent witb what little American trains inspectors for govt:!rnment lost heir who returns to it. 
food there was. Frijoles, tostadas, manufacturing de}:lartments, These 
University to Observe 
Thanksgiving Nov. 21 
trhe Unh·ersity will obser\'e 
Thanksgiving on November 21 
instead of Nov~mber 28 as an~ 
nouncL"<l in the school catalog, 
Patrick IUiller, registrar, an~ 
nounced toda'y. 
Only one day will be set aside 
for the observance of Thanks· 
giving, Students will return to 
classes No•;ember 22. 
The observance of next Thurs· 
day as Thanksgiving is in con~ 
formity with the national and 
state proclamation. 
Flood Control Engineer 
Speaks on China 
At ASCE Meeting A round table discussion on tortillas, and hat tamales all raised courses offer four months of spew Ralph Freese, director, wil1 sing 
''What an ideal anthropology de- objections from her "because they cialized trainil1g, the lending role i.n the <Jpe.ra v.:_~He 0. J. Todd, who worked for 20 
partment should alTer'' will be fen .. smelJ 50 awful." Part of the new subjects will be Margarette WHhams, Datsy 11 ae years in China ns engineer on the 
tured at a meeting of l'tlu Alpha open to high school graduates and Todd, Dick Wager-Smith, H. A. Yellow river flood control work, 
Nu, professional anthropology so- part is reserved for advanced stu~ Phillips, Peter Luchetti, and Betty slJoke Tuesday evening to a joint 
ciety1 Tuesday at 4:30 p. 111. in the L'b B II • A ts dents at the University. the dean's Towler will portray important meeting of the student and New 
anthropology museum. I rary U etln CCep office reported Thursday. characters. Betty Towler and H. Mexico chapters of American So~ 
The points to be considered for Artitle by A. R. LopeS Dean Farris left for- California A. Phillips are University students. ciety of Civil Engineers. 
an idea !anthropology department Thursday afternoon by train, and !~-!embers <Jf the University or- In his talk Todd brought out 
are optional and required courses, 11Books and Authors in Central will return Sunday night. chcstra which will play for the the fact thrst cheapness of labor 
planned or unplanned curricula. America/' an article recently de· opera are: violins--Oscar Valen- and the small amount of machinery 
BUT PERHAPS YOU might say major and minor requirements, livered to the Southwestern Library tine, John Ward, WiUaMae Quick, employed in China for the coolies 
that no campus organizatio~ can recommended subjects outside of association convention by Dr. A. R. BQSTWJ(K TQ APPEAR Pauline Chevront, Martha McClue, do nearly all the work by hand. 
reprt!sent more. than a fraction of anthropology~ field trips, and :field Lopes of the modern languages de- Zelda Lee Jones, Joy Moult; flutes Another interesting point in his 
the student body. I' 1 schools. partment, has been accepted by the QN UNM BROADCAST -Evelyn Lyle, Marian Pearsall, talk concerned the units of mea~ AU right, Jet's take .an un tke Y 1 . h A • L.b Eleanor Beck·, cello-Betsy Ross·, surem•nt. In Ch1·na both the But etm of t e mcrtcnn 1 rary .... 
example, the Dramatic club. th association, the• University library The adventure of being a college clarinets-Bob Stern, Joe Reigner; metric: and English systems are 
To begin with. anyonle on e Swallow· Publl'sheS nnnounacd today. dean will be aired at 7:30 p. m. bass-Hazel Baker: trumpets--Bill used, These two methods coupled 
campus Is more than we come over Monday "n the University broad~ Norris, Robert Brown; trombone- with a varying Chinese system 
way. 
:Oirccted by Edwin Snapp, the 
play provided ample laughter in-
termingled with clever wit through-
out its entirety. Dramatic subtlety 
gave the production an appealing 
twist of comedy. 
The plot concerns a young group 
of bnpoveriehed New York legal 
minds who are clientless until a 
screwball millionaire playboy runs 
into their handbills distributor and 
agrees to make them his lawyers. 
Hartdorn Sj.eals Show 
Two minor characters apparently 
stole the show from the leading 
actors. Lawrence Hartdorn as 
Morrie Schneercr, a Jewish lawyer 
was the outstanding character in 
the play. 
Bill Hart as Irving Frankel, the 
handbills distributor who agreed to 
become the firm's sleuth, acted his 
part with professional ability. A 
difficult portrayal, the part of Irv-
ing tested the ability of all the 
characters to 11follow through" in 
their actions. 
Bill Barry as Arthur Lee, Elmer 
Neish as Peter Russo, and Bob 
Prendevil1e as Joseph O'Rourkc-
all as the destitute barristers of 
the firm Lee, Russo, and O'Rourke 
gave the play a continuity which 
kept the audience in a state of 
laughter. 
Spector Gives Private Show 
A clever scene stealer, Melbourne 
Spector as Robe1·t Carlin, the play-
boy, gave the audience a private 
show in himself, Barbara SimpM 
son, as Fay Frankel, secretary of 
the firm 1 and Jean Lockett as 
Blossom La Verne, a Bronx chorus 
girl, gaVe the play the necessary 
addition of comical feminine tern~ 
pcrament . 
Donald Hathway as the Carlin 
family lawyer and Frank Catn as 
Carlin's Chinese cllautrer provided 
a needed contrast t<J every scene. 
Sara Warner as the lady not in 
need of a lawyer and Pat Kilbourn 
as a witty telephone linesman were 
competent in their minor roles. 
John Amastae as Charlie, Anita 
Leibel as Mamie, Sally Arthur as 
a girl, and George Almas as a 
policeman provided appealing bits 
of city characters in the production, 
Life of Coronado 
To Be Portrayed 
In Spanish Nov. 19 
' R d If h h · ,·11·n Dr. Lopes spent his last summer " 
m a ey. c or s e IS 'iYl l g cast over•KGGM under the direc .. George Whitener; horn-Dwight from town to town make it difficult 
to work, open rtrms hardly describes Poem ColleCt!' On vacation accumulating material on tion of Jack Feth. Dean J. L. Miller; and drums-Cnrl Cramer. to interpret numbers until the University students will get 
the greeting. Central American literature. In their first opportunity -to view the 
· h \V 1 K 11 · Bostwick will be interviewed on section from which they come is How about the productions. company wit n ter e er, mM drama of Coronado's life produced 
Eddie just eha<Jsea \vhat he pleases, Allan Swallow, teaching assist- structot• in pia.nn at the Univel'Sity, the program. ... DAUGHTER IS BORN taken into consideration. in Spanish as the play, Francisco 
ant fn the English department, an- be traveled through Mexico, Guatc- The weekly broadcast will also TO EUGENE TIIOl\lSONS Vasquez de Coronado, will be given 
doesn't he 7 nounced today the publication of d d I ' b v· Lo J H D h R Here is a short survey of opln- mala, Hondutas, Sa11 Salva or. an feature sc ect10ns Y mcent sM • 4 orro eturns at the San Felipe auditorium in 
k d "In Plato's Garden/' n c<Jilection Nicoragua, calzo, harmonica artist. Wally Mr. find Mrs. Eugen~ Thomson Old T N b 19 t 8 ion. The following were ns c of 85 lyr•'c poc•ns by L•·ncoin Fitz~ From Engineers' Meet own ovem er a p. m. h t l ys they would like to see While on this tour, Mr. Kelter Marks will announce the progran1, of the University are the parents The play which was written by 
w 8 P n il b th ell Mr. Swallow published the 1 d b f · which is being produced by Gtwrge of a 91h. lb. baby daughter, Profes.sor J,, H, ,D.otroh, ,head, of Pedro de Verona Garc•'a, an Albu· produced, not nccessar y y e boo' k on a hnnd l>r"ss fr·om hand presen e n num er o pJano re- th U t 1 h H th " citals. Emerson. Christy, born Thursday morning, e mvers1 Y. e1V1 engmeermg uerqucan will have a east of 40 
club, b~t n~yw ere. ere are e set type. All the worl(, save the department, th1s week returned ~!Gycrs. ' 
su~~=f~~:ns. Dyke: Dangerous binding which is being. done by L b Ch /1, M • t G "d" Cl h from a four~day. corti'erenc: of Romantic pl'incipal parts will be 
T . St D Hazel Dreis of Snntn Fe, has been 0 0 a enges /rage 0 rt Iron as s, tate board of engmeers exammers taken by two Universit ... students, Corner; Joe ereSI: uge oor; d b M 8 11 ., Ch 1 1 s c ' 
· B th R t• D one Y r. wa O\n m ares own, · • Aristides Chavez and Dell Baca. 
Boots Pcppm: l'O cr a ' , l"; Ml', Fltzell won the Shelley Me- * * * * * * * * * * At the conference Dorroh, head The purt of Coronado will be 
Kiech: Our Town; Audrey Pl:t. tnoi•ial award £01' poetry in 1937. d B k B d M ~I H C A I , ' D f of the state board of engineers enacted by Benjamin Costales u Mou~ing Bec?mes Eiect;n; Lomse Mr, Swallow is also the author But Pot-Bellie 00 in ers ay !10t ave ourage to ccept nvltatlon to e eat and director of the western district former student While Esther Cas· 
Denns: Fumtly Portra1t; Allan f bl"sh d in nn f ASCE u '1 t d ' 
Rogers: Our Town; Betty Mason: 0 , many po~ms pu 1 e k ~ Recognizing its ability of leader- to be primarily n demonstration of gninst the Mirage ntice, should 0 co nct . presen e. 8 re- tilla will portray the part of Mrs. 
The Women; Gertrude Kelly: I'd tiOnal maglazm~s. The bao.11• of 97 shlp in any endeavor undertaken, Lobo power and disception against they decide to take up the chat. port t.~tethe counc~~fi co~_cern£ng ;~e C9ronado, Rather Be Rlghb; Dr, Pearce: Ice~ pages! sel s for $1. It WI come th~ Lobo stnff today challenges the n. conglomeration of Mirage indif~ leonge. Any manner of traini11g will commt e 00 qua 1 lea wns or e A mixture of romnnce drama 
bound; Jim Bnirt: You Can't Take off the Pl'eSs today* obsolete and decrepit Mirage staff :terenec and sluggishness, be foregone by the newspaper be.- registration of engineers. and comedy, the play win espe~ 
It With You; Chuck Hitt: Life to a touch football gnhle at any Conspicuous weaknesses in tho h(!mouths in preparation for the cially treat with the expedition and 
With Father, Record Jlrogram to Include time, nod at any place. potential yearbook line~up were fra.cns, CAA STUDENTS TO GIVE life of the famous explorer, 
Of the above, only one that I Ot)eras by Schubert, Bizet Precipitated by the lack <Jf spirit noted this week, when the paste pot lt is doubted1 however, if the ''SOLO HOP" SATURDAY Costumes for the play were de~ 
know of belongs to th~ club. Yet E:<cerpta from well known operas being displayed by the tlot-bellied pushovers appeared en masse at a staff of the annual will accept the University students enrolled in signed and made by Lucy Barton, 
the fh'at three plays suggested by Schubert, Bellini, Beethoven, book binders, the Lobo took it local ice cream social, Skinny legsJ invitation to battle. At a recent the CAA course will hold a dance costume designer :fot• the United 
have been given here within the Bizet, Strnuss, and Rimslcy J(ol'Sa- upon itself to attempt an awaken .. sagging abdomens, and protruding meeting of the Mirage stupes Ediw Saturday night at 8 p. m. at Cora- States Quart<J-Centcnnial exposi-
las• two years (including summer kolf m'll be 1'ncludcd in the program shouldet blades- were the .shells o£ tor Stevinski Kocl1 was decrying the nado- Gardena. The dance, under tion. Authentic nnd picturesque, ~ ingof:somescmblnnceo!lifcfrom h , 1 hi d • Td 1 ldt.ii school). Eddie has asked for per- of the record concert this afternoon what is loft of the flea-ridden lit~ hig price of vttnmin pil s, W i e the irection of mstructors e the costumes nrc c everY e fil C< 
mission to give uLifc With Fnther,•• from 4 to 6130 p, m. ln room 243 the bedraggled pamphlet pub~ ernry outcasts. Bus. Manllgt!r E. Carteroogi Butler I Hill and Bob Spencet•, is fn hono,r in design for the pe1-iod. 
but it is withhold for amateurs in the Stadium, Wnlter ]{eller, in Ushers. Lobo athJ(!tes have considered was making an appointment for o:f student flyers wl1o have tnnde Stage settings were bullt by the 
(dontinued on puge three) cJ1arge.·eald Thursday, The game, tf played, is tlxpected using all all co-ed aggregation treatnumt of fallen chest. their first solo flights. Little Theatre group, 
'" 
